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SYSTEM FOR THE ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS OF MUSCLE ACTIVITY

AND OPERATION METHOD THEREOF

Field of the invention

The present invention relates to a system for the ac-

quisition an analysis of muscle activity and to a operation

method thereof.

Background Art

The need exists in the sports or medical field to per

form detecting and recording on an individual's muscle

function. An instrument often used for such purpose con

sists of an electromyographic sensor capable of sampling

the electric signal generated b the muscle during the ac

tivity of the same. The information which may be obtained

by an electromyographic sensor is per se suitable to under-

stand the function and local reactivity of the muscle, but

is often insufficient for a full characterisation of the

individual, meant as a complex human being, provided with a

plurality of muscles subject to a plurality of nervous

stimuli and to diverse outer forces (external reactions,

but also inertia forces deriving from the dynamics of the

individual himself /herself ).

Image sensors for acquiring the position of an indi

vidual's limbs or of the bone arrangement are also known.

This technique is used to be able to control operating de-

vices - for example in the field of videogames - or to op

erate therapeutically on the human body (possibly with the

aid of markers which increase detection accuracy) .

Some known devices employing electromyographic sensors

or image sensors for the above-said purposes are described

for example in WO2010/104879 , EP310901 and WO2010 /95636 .
It has also been suggested to somehow combine the two

types of information acquired by electromyographic sensors

and by image sensors . Prior art examples are described in



JP2009273551 and US2012/4579. However, in these cases the

two heterogeneous signals coming from the different types

of sensors are processed separately, which does not supply

an automatic result directly usable by the non-expert user.

Summary of the Invention

The object of the present invention is hence to pro

vide an apparatus and a relative method which overcomes the

drawbacks of the prior art, so as to automatically supply

information on an individual's muscle activity which is

complete, reliable and directly usable by a non-expert

user.

Such object is achieved through the features described

in essential terms in claim 1. The dependent claims de

scribe preferential features of the invention.

The system according to the invention comprises two

distinct acquisition sections and a processing unit capable

of recognising the actions performed by a user, both from a

kinematic and from a dynamic point of view. The system is

hence capable of understanding the user's actions by util-

ising a system of videocameras and of electromyographic

sensors applied to the user's body, aided by other biomet-

ric support sensors, preferably of a type and amount suffi

cient to develop also processing techniques for the under

standing of the user's emotional state (affective comput-

ing) .

Through the use of videocameras (first acquisition

section) , the system is capable of acquiring position, ve

locity and acceleration features of the user's various body

parts; while through the electromyographic technique (aided

by other biometric sensors) information on the same user's

effort, fatigue and muscle tension is acquired.

The system is hence capable of recognising in real

time all these signals, of merging them, through artificial



intelligence techniques, to extract the information on the

user's action and to actively interact with the user

through the knowledge and understanding of this informa

tion. In particular, the system is capable of measuring the

muscle activity and the kinematics of the user's movement,

it is hence capable of determining the amount of activation

of the various muscle groups (firing rate, fatigue, width

and velocity of activation of the motor units) together

with the user's movement (position, velocity and accelera-

tions of the user's body parts), in order to have a full

measurement of a given action in various different fields,

for example in the sports field, rehabilitation and game

field.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Further features and advantages of the invention are

in any case more evident from the following detailed de

scription of preferred embodiments, given purely as a non-

limiting example and illustrated in the attached drawings,

wherein :

fig. 1A is a general flow chart of the system accord

ing to the invention;

fig. IB is a schematic view of an acquisition and

analysis system according to the invention;

fig. 2 is a flow chart of the operation process which

takes place in the system according to the invention;

fig. 3 is a flow chart of the first calibration phase

which occurs in the system according to the invention;

fig. 4 is a flow chart of the second acquisition phase

which occurs in the system according to the invention;

fig. 5 is a flow chart of the third processing phase

which occurs in the system according to the invention;

fig. 6 represents a series of exemplifying diagrams of

some electromyographic and video-time-based signals ac-



quired depending on the time by the system according to the

invention;

fig. 7 is an exemplifying flow chart of the processing

of the electromyographic signal;

fig. 8 is an exemplifying flow chart of the processing

of the video signal; and

fig. 9 is an exemplifying drawing showing a possible

application of the system according to the invention.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments

With reference to the drawings, an acquisition and

analysis system of an individual's motor activity consists

of two main signal acquisition sections: a first section A

for the acquisition of electromyographic signals and a sec

ond section B for the acquisition of video signals. In sub-

stance, on the one hand, a video device acquires the moving

image of a user, supplying a corresponding video signal; on

the other hand, a plurality of electrodes of an electromy

ographic device are applied in preset positions of the

user's body, acquiring electromyographic signals (i.e. sig-

nals of the electric activity in the muscles) through an

EMG card.

According to the invention, the signals acquired in

the two sections A and B are processed and mutually coordi

nated to supply an output signal which is not given by the

simple sum of the two signals, but that is the result of a

correlation of the two signals one on the other and which

hence supplies a synergistic outcome with respect to the

one obtainable from the sum of the signals acquired in the

two sections .

In the lower part of fig. 1A the processing of the two

signals is briefly represented. The video signal 'motion

capture' and the electromyographic signal 'EMG' are ac

quired and synchronised in time. Subsequently it is pro-



vided to extract the synchronised video features and the

synchronised EMG features and to superimpose them on a plu

rality of frames into which a dynamic action of the indi

vidual's body is split. Subsequently the synchronised video

features and the synchronised EMG features, split on the

actions, are merged together, using a corrective or pon-

deral factor which takes the context into account: in such

sense, the supplied measurement is of a parametric type.

The process is thus capable of supplying an output

which is determined by the two original signals deriving

from the two distinct acquisition sections, and which is

furthermore influenced by the context and by the mutual in

fluence between the video signals and EMG signals. The out

put signal can be used to control the movements of an ava-

tar (for example on videogame consolles) , for a generic

calibrated recognition of the individual's actions (for ex

ample for the performing of specific orders) , for the de

tection of errors in the individual's modes of movement

(for example for the purpose of a corrective action on a

sports exercise or on the application of a force) and so

on.

Fig. IB schematically shows a possible configuration

of the hardware employed in the system of the invention.

To the first acquisition section A belongs a garment 1

(band, sweater, wetsuit, trousers, etc..) provided with

electrodes 2 and with a surface electromyographic acquisi

tion card (SEMG) 3 with one or preferably more channels for

each electrode 2 or pair of electrodes 2 , capable of ac

quiring, filtering and sampling the electric signal issued

during a muscle contraction; with reference to an arm ac

tivity, an advantageous configuration suitable for the sys

tem of the invention implies to have a pair of 2 1 elec

trodes on the biceps, a pair of electrodes 2 11 on the



brachio-radial muscle, a reference electrode 2111 on the el

bow and a pair of electrodes 2 on the triceps.

To the second acquisition section B belongs a video

sensor (RGB camera, depth-map camera, IR motion capture

camera with marker, motion sensing input device) 5 , capable

of acquiring a sequence of images (at a preset frequency,

for example of 30 Hz) of the individual's movement dynamics

or of a specific part of his/her body (in the illustrated

example, the arm movement) .

The system furthermore consists of a processing unit 6

to which the electromyographic card 3 and video sensor 5

are connected in any known way, for example by cable or in

a wireless manner (Radio Frequency, InfraRed, etc. ..) .

The computer unit or processor 6 in turn has a signal

synchronisation device 7 , provided with means 8 for the

generation of a single reference time signal (reference

clock) for the acquisition of signals from

electromyographic sensor 3 and from video sensor 5 . It is

hence provided to synchronise the acquisition of the two

signals, through a time marker (timestamp) supplied by the

reference clock, which is assigned to each data acquisition

by each sensor. Computer processor 6 furthermore has means

9 for the analysis and disjoint processing (i.e. filtering

and cleaning of each signal based on the type of sensor)

and/or joint processing (merging of the information and

splitting of the actions using the joint information) of

the acquired signals. These analysis and processing means 9

can operate on the acquired signals in real time or in a

time-shifted manner.

Moreover, according to the invention, with analysis

and processing means 9 an artificial intelligence applica

tion is associated (artificial intelligence methods and

tools are typically "machine learning", ANN, SVM, HMM etc.) .



As an artificial intelligence application an expert system

1 0 may be used, for example, that is a computer system ca

pable of reproducing the perfomances of one or more people

experienced in a certain field of activity, comprising an

inferential motor by which, to the data coming from the

analysis and processing means 9 , deductive rules suitably

stored in a database 1 1 are applied. By the expression "in

ferential motor" a standard or proprietary application is

understood which implements an algorithm capable of drawing

logical conclusions based on the user's actions detected

through the incoming data from the acquisition sensors.

Through the inferential motor, the signals deriving

from the two acquisition sections A and B are correlated

applying deductive rules typical of the methods and tools

of artificial intelligence (such as machine learning, ANN,

SVM, H and so on) .

Processing unit 6 furthermore has an output connected

to a user interface 1 2 , by which the user obtains the clas

sification of the features of the muscle activity detected,

acquired and extracted by expert system 1 0 . User interface

1 2 shows the user the results of the processing, in a

graphic manner (for example on a monitor), audio manner

(for example through speakers) or tactile manner; such re

sults expressed through user interface 1 2 depend on the

type of application to which the system is dedicated (reha

bilitation, games, sports).

The contents of database 1 1 from which expert system

1 0 obtains information depend on the reference context: so,

for example, for an application i a gym, information on

loads to be lifted is provided, for a videogame applica

tion, information on playing controls is provided and so

on. The database typically contains the user's information

such as weight, fat mass, height, age, gender, which are



used within the expert system, to draw the logical conclu

sions on the action performed by the user; database 11 fur

thermore contains the results of the previous actions, so

that the expert system may carry out and supply the user

with comparisons between the different actions or between

same actions performed at different times (i.e. to show the

improvement and progression in the exercises) .

In database 11 the information concerning the users'

physiological parameters (body mass index, fat mass index,

height, weight, anthropometric measurements, etc.) and the

information on the actions thereof can be stored for exam

ple .

In more general terms, it is understood that the meas

urement and the acquisition of the signals is carried out

in a parametric manner, also based on the choice of sen

sors. In other words, both the sensor accuracy (and conse

quently also the cost) and the accuracy in supplying the

measurement is chosen and/or adjusted depending on the type

of application. As an example, a system developed for a

professional sportsperson and that for an amateur sports-

person may share the same inferential motor and the same

rules and models for signal processing, but they provide

different choices in terms of hardware and software equip

ment. As a result, there is a difference in terms of pro-

cessing time, accuracy and amount of information released

by the system according to the developed application.

According to a further embodiment, the system can op

erate also by integrating the information coming from

electromyographic sensor 3 and from video sensor 5 with

other information coming from one or more further sensors

which detect significant quantities of the dynamic movement

of the muscle apparatus of interest. Such a further sensor

can be an accelerometer , a gyroscope, an encoder, a move-



ent sensor, a position sensor, a speed sensor, a proximity

sensor, a contact sensor, at least a further display sen

sor, and so on. Similarly, the system can integrate the in

formation coming from sections A and B with that coming

from one or more further sensors which detect significant

quantities of the muscle effort exerted by the user.

In particular, a sensor which has proved extremely ad

vantageous to be employed in the system according to the

invention is a GSR (galvanic skin resistance) sensor:

through the measurement by this sensor, the system obtains

a measurement of the skin impedence variation (for example

due to perspiration) ; using this measure, the system is

able to adjust to the user's specific conditions, so as to

supply normalised and reliable output data; in particular,

the detected impedence value is used by the system to vary

in real time the gain of the EMG sensors and as further in

formation to be entered in the inferential motor.

Other sensors to be used for any channel of the elec

tromyographic sensor 3 are a force sensor (load cell) and

the like, or sensors for detecting quantities of other

physiological parameters of the user (such as heartbeat

sensors, sensors for blood pressure, temperature, dilation

of the pupil , ...).

In a particularly preferred embodiment, the system ac-

cording to the invention furthermore provides to employ

sensors of a type and in a number sufficient to supply in

formation characteristic of the user's emotional state

(stress level, excitement, calmness, etc.), through special

methods, known per se as "affective computing". Thereby the

system is also able to measure the user's emotional state

during use; this detection is important in various applica

tion sectors, for example during a game session, the system

(and possibly also the game) can record the emotional data



in the database and/or vary the game reaction or the ad

ministration of the exercises according to the detected

emotional state.

Fig. 3 shows a flow chart of the conceptual operation

of the system according to the invention. The apparatus

part (hardware) just described is caused to operate accord

ing to a first calibration phase, to calibrate the acquired

information and to possibly train the expert system for the

special context in which it is to operate, a second step of

regimen acquisition, with a subsequent step of data proc

essing and output of the resulting data. With such result

ing data it is possible to preferably act with feedback on

the acquisition step.

In the following the various steps of the process ac-

cording to the invention are described in detail.

As a preliminary matter, electrodes 2 which serve to

pick up the electric signal issued by the muscles during

the operation thereof are positioned on the user's body

part in question. Electrodes 2 , which in the case shown are

contained in a garment, might also be applied directly onto

the user's skin without the aid of a garment. Electrodes 2

are connected to the electromyographic acquisition card 3 ,

which in turn may be contained in a garment. The system may

comprise multiple acquisition cards and multiple elec-

trodes . Electromyographic card 3 is connected by cable

and/or wirelessly to electronic processor 6 . Video sensor 5

is then positioned so that it suitably frames the user, or

at least the specific muscle apparatus whereon also elec

trodes 2 are installed; in order to improve the video image

recognition capabilities by the computer system, the appli

cation of optical markers 14 (that is, objects uniquely

recognised by video sensor 5 with respect to the rest of

the scene) may possibly be provided. In the case shown in



fig. IB, wherein video sensor 5 uses optical markers 14,

said markers must be positioned on the user's body or in

serted in garments in preset positions, so as to allow

video sensor 5 to acquire the user's complex movements

through the tracking of known points (coinciding with opti

cal markers 14) integral with the body parts. In the case

of a video sensor 5 which employs no markers, the movement

of the user's body parts is recognised and reconstructed by

the computer system through suitable optical recognition

algorithms (for example the ones employed in some game con-

solles, such as kinect ® by Microsoft Corporation or the

controller Playstation Move ® by Sony Computer Entertainment

Inc .).

Through the two acquisition sections A and B , signals

(directly digital, or analogical ones subsequently con

verted into digital ones) both of the movements of the

user's body parts (for example of either arm) and of the

electric impulses generated in the muscles on which elec

trodes 2 are installed are acquired. Fig. 6 shows, in an

exemplifying manner, seven diagrams of signals acquired

over time, the first three referring to three different

channels of the electromyographic sensors and the subse

quent four referring to the video sensors. In particular,

from fig. 6 one can understand that from the video sensors

a dynamic image of the movement can be obtained, from which

it is then possible to extract multiple parameters: for ex

ample from each channel (on one side the hand and on the

other side the elbow) the position and velocity in time in

formation (data) are extracted.

In particular, in the first three quadrants the ampli

tude of the electric signal acquired by three respective

electrode channels is shown; in the fourth and fifth quad

rant the position signal and the velocity signal, respec-



tively, of the hand along a reference axis in time are

shown; in the sixth and seventh quadrant the angular posi

tion signal and the angular velocity signal, respectively,

of the elbow around a reference axis in time are shown.

Fig. 7 shows an exemplifying acquisition process per

formed in the electromyographic acquisition section.

One or more electrodes acquire a signal of the elec

tric activity in the muscles in an analogic manner, pref

erably on multiple channels (N) . Inside the EMG card, the

signals are duly amplified with a certain gain and then a

high-pass filter and an anti-aliasing filter are applied.

Before transferring the signal to the processing unit, the

signal is converted into digital form (A/D converter) and

sent by cable or wirelessly to a communication module,

through which it is sent to the processing unit, which may

also be in the form of a general -purpose personal computer.

Fig. 8 shows an exemplifying acquisition process per

formed in the video acquisition section.

One or more digital video devices (webcam, video cam-

era, multisensor camera, ...) frame a part or the entire

body of the individual, acquiring data useful for building

more complex information - through algorithms which are

known per se - such as the position of any markers and/or a

depth-map and/or an rgb image and/or the skeleton of that

portion (for example arm+elbow) . This complex information

is sent to a communication module which transfers it to the

processing unit.

During system operation other signals coming from ad

ditional sensors can also be acquired, such as those men-

tioned above.

The signals are sampled in real time in a preset time

frame depending on the context . The reference time frame

hence defines a reference clock by which the time synchro-



nisation of the various signals acquired is obtained.

Thereby it is possible, along time, to obtain the sen

sor readings synchronised following a single reference time

signal supplied by the signal synchroniser.

The information from the sensors of the two acquisi

tion sections A and B , and possibly from the other sensors

(but at least from the GSR sensor) , are subsequently

merged, in the processing unit for the subsequent extrac

tion of information concerning the user's actions, due to

the fact that all the acquisitions by any sensor refer - as

stated - to a single time clock (timestamp) . It is hence

possible to determine if, for example, a user is making an

isometric effort (i.e. an action even without specific

movement) or even if a plurality of movements performed

with the same velocity and acceleration components require

different muscle efforts, as for example in the case of a

lifting exercise, which is performed with the same velocity

and accelerations but with different loads (=weights) .

As shown in fig. 3 , in the first calibration phase,

the data acquisition and synchronisation operation occurs

as indicated above, but having previously prompted the user

to enter some of his/her physiological parameters (height,

weight, gender, age, etc.) and to perform some preset ac

tivities in order to initialise some work parameters. In

particular, the user is prompted to perform preset move

ments and make preset efforts to tune the system acquisi

tion scales, removing noise-caused offsets, due for example

to electrode degradation or to the incorrect positioning of

the same (in this last case the user will be warned of the

incorrect positioning) . In this phase, therefore, the sys

tem can analyse a user's action of which it semantically

knows the meaning of in the reference context (for example,

lifting a weight during an exercise at the gym, or perform-



ing a rightward shifting action of the arm for the simula

tion of a control and so on) . This activity allows to ob

tain a tuning of the signals, which are representative of

standard actions known by the system.

In order to analyse the action, analysis and process

ing means 9 extract from the detected raw data all the in

formation necessary to assign a correct meaning to the ac

tion analysed in the context of reference. For each signal

thus sampled, analysis and processing means 9 extract a

piece of data or data set which represents relevant charac

terising information of the signal in the time frame. In

order to obtain the characterising information, operations

or extractions of the signal values are performed; for ex

ample, the characterising information may be the mean, the

absolute value, the position derivative, and so on.

According to the invention, in the calibration phase a

significant role is played by the acquisition of the skin

impedence, through the GSR sensor described above. In par

ticular, in the system an impedence sensor is provided for

measuring skin impedence.

Such impedence sensor is connected to computer proces

sor 6 and may be integrated or not in the electromyographic

acquisition section and allows to measure the skin im

pedence through at least two detection electrodes.

Such impedence measure is advantageously used to ad

just in real time the gain of each channel of the electro

myographic sensor: in particular the gain is changed in a

way directly proportional to the detected impedence value

so as to calibrate the corresponding scales; for example

the acquisition of electromyographic data performed with

perspiring skin and - the action (effort, velocity etc.)

being equal - performed with dry skin, would supply per se

a very different reading and would hence not render the two



exercices comparable, which exercises are instead equal

from a dynamic and kinematic point of view. The detection

of the skin impedence allows to recognise the two different

conditions and hence to correct the acquired data to nor-

malise and make them comparable in the different skin con

ditions. Moreover, the skin impedence signal supplies a

measure of perspiration and is hence a supporting value in

the measuring of the user's fatigue during the actions.

This characterising information, extracted by analysis

and processing means 9 , is then saved at the end of the

calibration phase to be used by expert system 10 to then

classify, based on the context (information contained in

the database) , the action performed in the runtime phase.

Fig. 4 shows a flow chart of the runtime acquisition

step. The first part, comprising sensor detection, signal

acquisition and data synchronisation, occurs as in the

calibration step. The subsequent processing part relies on

the data saved during the calibration phase.

As better shown in fig. 5 , in the runtime processing

step, from the acquired signals the characterising informa

tion is extracted (featurei, feature N) and then, based

on the parameters saved during the calibration phase, a

signal classification is performed to then be able to sup

ply an output (control of an apparatus, control of a repre-

sentation of an object on a display, processed statistic

data, . . . ) suited to the specific application.

In particular the acquired synchronised signals are

analysed and processed, then the data deriving from the

analysis and processing are transmitted to expert system 10

which performs the classification of the characterising in

formation of the muscle activity. In particular, the syn

chronised signals coming from the different sensors are

filtered and cleaned from possible noise. Subsequently,



from such raw information, various more complex features,

such as average, frequency, positions, velocity, accelera

tions, jerks of the body components are derived.

In table 1 reported here below some of the features

derivable from the EMG signal are listed.





Slope Sign I t is another method to represent the

Change (SSC) frequency information of the sEMG sig¬

nal. The number of changes between

positive and negative slope among three

_ - threshold consecutive segments are performed
0, t er v is'e with the threshold function to avoid the

interference in sEMG signal. in sEMG sig¬

nal.

Simple Square It is the energy of the sEMG signal .

Integral (SSI)

8-1

Variance (VAR) The power of the sEMG signal (written

A = in this manner because mean is almost

1 = 1 0) .

Willison Ampli¬ Willison Amplitude is the number of

tude (WAMP) WAMP = + & times that the difference between sEMG

=l signal amplitude between two adjacent

1 > thresho ld segments exceeds a predefined thresh¬

old, to reduce noise effects. This feature

is an indicator of firing of motor unit ac¬

tion potentials (MUAP) and therefore an

indicator of muscle contraction level.

Waveform I t is the cumulative length of the wave¬

length (WL) form over the time segment. WL is re¬

i =l lated to the waveform amplitude, fre¬

quency and time.

Zero crossing AT I t counts the number of times the signal

(ZC) crosses the zero amplitude axis. This

£=1 feature provides an approximate esti¬

mate of frequency domain properties.

. _ *
¾ tkreskold The threshold condition is used t o ab¬

s n x . otherwise-
stain from the background noise.

FREQUENCY DOMAIN

Autoregressive AR = A EM G The autoregressive model described

(AR) each sample of sEMG signal as a linear

combination of previous samples plus a

white noise error term. AR coefficients

are used as features. Various algorithms

used t o calculate them . Good results

have been obtained with 4th- order





Table 1

The kinematic features are entered in the expert sys

tem always in a correlated manner, due to the common clock,

to the information supplied by the EMG and GSR signals and

5 in any case by all other optional sensors provided in the

system. The ways to extract information from the EMG signal

are known per se: as an example, see what is described in

Md. R . Ahsan, Muhammad I . Ibrahimy, Othman 0 . Khalifa, "EMG

Signal Classification for Human Computer Interaction: Ά Re-

10 view", European Journal of Scientific Research Vol.33 No. 3

(2009), pp. 480-501.

The same data deriving from the analysis and process-



ing may be used for the training of expert system 10.

By this acquisition and analysis system and method the

level of contraction of the affected muscle or muscle dis¬

tricts can be described, the fatigue of the muscles or of

the muscle districts, the synchronisation of muscle activa¬

tions, the movement synchronisation, the action kinematics

(positions, velocities, accelerations) may be described. It

is hence possible to divide each action into sub-actions,

mutually differentiating them according to the type of the

same, for example differentiating a movement between the

dynamics and the statics, both from the point of view of

the movement (when present) , and of that concerning muscle

activation. It is hence possible to refer muscle activation

to the different types of subaction for recognising acti-

vated muscle groups, recognising the actions, detecting the

level of fatigue during an action, distinguishing the dif¬

ferent types of contraction, enabling the user to improve

the execution of a given exercise/gesture, detecting the

anomalies with respect to the correct execution of the ex-

ercise, monitoring training/rehabilitation progress.

Among other things, the invention allows to implement

a new human-machine (computer) interaction, for example for

videogames (the control is expressed in terms of movement +

muscle effort ).

Output information, as said, may be supplied to a user

in different ways on different hardware/software platforms,

mobile or fixed devices (for example smartPhone, tablet, pc

desktop etc.). This information can furthermore be supplied

through video and/or audio and/or tactile devices.

The system output data may advantageously be used also

for a feedback check, typically for a self-adjustment of

the system configuration. As a matter of fact, the detec¬

tion of acquisition section data which should prove incon-



sistent with respect to the ones expected based on the in¬

formation coming from the other section may trigger the ac¬

tion of self-adjustment means.

Similarly, self-adjustment may intervene automatically

from an inconsistency signal deriving from the comparison

of a combination of the electromyographic signal and of the

video signal with a previous-knowledge basic archive.

The apparatus is hence capable of adapting the physi

cal configuration thereof to improve acquisition quality

based on the information extracted by the above sensors. In

particular, based on the information extracted from the

video and/or electromyographic signals, the system is capa¬

ble - based on previous knowledge (knowledge base) of the

subject's movement - of identifying processing anomalies of

the signal.

In case a consistent electromyographic signal and an

inconsistent video signal are obtained, the system may be

able to act and change (of course if the specific configu¬

ration allows it) the operation modes for video acquisi¬

tion, for example the level of zoom and/or panoramic (PAN)

and/or inclination (TILT) of the video sensor. The video

system is thus ordered to focus the attention on the parts

detected in an abnormal way based on correct

electromyographic acquisition.

The apparatus is hence capable of solving the anomaly

and to configure itself correctly, so as to allow a robust

and reliable acquisition also of those parts which might

possibly be neglected with actuation.

Vice versa, in case a video signal is obtained which

highlights a body movement which should result - based on

the information stored in the database and interpreted with

the inferential motor of expert motor 10 - from the activa¬

tion of one or more muscle groups, but the



electromyographic signal should not detect such activation,

the apparatus may be able to change in real time, for each

channel of the

electromyographic sensor, the gain thereof, in order to ob¬

tain a correct display of the electromyographic signal.

As seen above, moreover, the gain of the

electromyographic sensors is changed according to the

impedence value detected by the corresponding skin sensor.

The system of the invention allows to reconstruct in

3D the human figure (known as skeleton in the jargon) using

the video signal. The skeleton allows to compute the sub

ject's movement in 3D space (for example velocity, limb ac

celeration, movement trajectory, etc.) .

In this context, by the term skeleton a representation

of the user' s body and of the interaction thereof with the

system, in qualitative and quantitative terms, is meant to

be designated: typically, the skeleton is a representation

which includes, in addition to a geometric image of the us

er's body, also the relative movements, efforts, fatigue

conditions, errors and other user conditions. The skeleton

representation may be supplied with an interface which may

be graphic (video), audio (speaker) or tactile.

The extraction of the skeleton from the video signal

is possible through algorithms known in the literature. Any

abnormal movements are identified using the above skeleton

and the EMG signals correlated to such movement: in the

light of the previous training of the expert system and the

time sequence of the movements being known, the system is

automatically capable of identifying movements which are

not compatible with the knowledge base. For example, the

expert system identifies the kinematics and the muscle ef¬

fort and assesses that they are not correct: it is hence

identified whether the movement is incorrect and to what



extent /how it is incorrect (for example if a movement is

performed in advance or delayed with respect to another,

hence not providing the correct coordination) . Alternative¬

ly, the expert system may determine that, with respect to

the type of set training/game, the type of the user's move¬

ment/exercise (i.e. the weight, the number of repetitions,

the fatigue, .the stress if the optional sensors for affec

tive computing are provided) is not correct.

A s mentioned above, the system of the invention may

advantageously be used in various fields, such as: sports

(professional; for gyms, integrated in the equipment;

home/hobby, for home training through suitable software in

stalled on personal computer/console) , rehabilitation (hos

pital/physiotherapy centre; home, through suitable software

installed on personal computer/console) , play (games on

computer and console) .

In gyms or in the physiotherapy field, the system is

capable of comprising the kinematics and the dynamics of a

user's actions and of guiding said user towards the correct

execution of the sport gesture, correcting the position

thereof, execution time and the correct use of the body, in

order to improve both the technique and the user' s wellbe-

ing or to guide the user independently, hence without the

help of an expert (for example a physiotherapist) , in the

correct execution of post-traumatic rehabilitation exercis

es. The system, at the end of the processing, may also sup

ply a performance level mark to the user, so that the user

may easily and intuitively compare it against a desired

performance model .

In a video-game context, with the system of the inven¬

tion it is possible to define output controls which take

into account, in addition to the user's movements, also the

level of force, the level of muscle fatigue, movement syn-



chronisation and muscle activation velocity. Thereby it is

possible to recreate new ways of interaction, not present

on the market so far, significantly improving the users'

level of involvement and allowing the creation of a new

videogame category.

In all these contexts it is feasible to share some

outcomes of the system processing in social networks.

Fig. 9 shows a possible application of the system ac¬

cording to the invention to a piece of equipment for physi¬

cal exercise and sports training.

While a user performs a physical exercise at a muscle

training machine, a video device acquires the image of the

moving skeleton; at the same time a series of electrodes

embedded in the user' s training outfit acquires a series of

signals on multiple respective channels, for example in

correspondence of the arm muscles, the back muscles and the

shoulder muscles. The treatment of the data with the system

of the invention allows to supply as output an indication

of the congruence of the movements with the

electromyographic signals, and vice versa, based on the ex¬

pected model. Should the system detect incongruence or dis¬

crepancy in the correlation between the data received by

the two acquisition sections and the expected one, it is¬

sues a correction indication (for example in the form of a

visual warning on a display) which leads the user to change

posture or effort in a way consistent with the reaching of

the desired and pre-stored model or the model built in the

calibrating step in the system database.

However, it is understood that the invention must not

be considered limited to the particular arrangements illus ¬

trated above, which are only exemplifying embodiments, but

that different variants are possible without departing from

the scope of protection of the invention, as defined by the



following claims.

In particular, many of the elements exemplif yingly de

scribed in the present invention may be replaced by techni¬

cally equivalent elements. In practice the materials used,

as well as the size, can be any one, depending on the re

quirements and the state of the art.

Although no specific indications are provided on the

features of the processing unit in which the analysis and

processing means provided with the expert system with in

ferential motor are included, it may be a personal computer

or a mobile device with calculating capabilities, locally

arranged (with respect to the two data acquisition sec¬

tions) , or a remotely located server, through which calcu¬

lating capacity is dispensed to a series of similar net

worked systems.



CLAIMS

1 . System for the acquisition and analysis of an indi-

vidual's muscle activity, comprising at least an

electromyographic acquisition section (A) and a video ac

quisition section (B) apt to acquire through respective

sensors at least first electric signals of an individual's

muscle group and second digital video signals of at least

said muscle group, a computer processor (6) and a user in

terface (12) through which to supply an output processed by

said computer processor (6), characterised in that

said computer processor further comprises a communica¬

tion interface with said electromyographic section (A) and

said video section (B) , a database (11) of deductive rules

and processing and analysis means (9) provided with an ex

pert system (10) employing an inferential motor with which

said first and second signals of said electromyographic ac

quisition section (A) and of said video section (B) are

correlated applying said deductive rules specific of the

methods and tools of artificial intelligence provided in

said database (11) and in that

at least one detection sensor of the invidivual's skin

impedence is further provided, apt to determine an

impedence value to be used as correction parameter of the

gain of said sensors of the electromyographic acquisition

section (A) .

2 . System as claimed in claim 1 , wherein upstream of

said expert system (10) employing an inferential motor,

synchronisation means with a reference clock are provided,

by which said first and second digital signals are divided

into time frames and synchronised in time.

3 . System as claimed in claim 1 or 2 , wherein said



analysis and processing means (9) operate in a time-shifted

manner on said synchronised digital signals.

4 . System as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims, wherein said electromyographic section (A) compris-

es at least a plurality of electrode sensors (2) to be ap¬

plied in contact with a user's muscle apparatus.

5 . System as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims, wherein said skin impedence sensor is connected to

said computer processor (6) and the corresponding signal is

used as adjustment parameter of the gain of each channel of

the sensors (2) of said electromyographic section (A) .

6 . System as claimed in any one of the preceding

claims, wherein an inconsistency parameter is determined as

comparison between a combination of said first and second

signal and a reference value stored in said database (11),

through which an output for self-adjustment means of the

physical configuration of the system is provided.

7 . Method for the acquisition and analysis of an indi¬

vidual's muscle activity, comprising the phases of employ-

ing a system as claimed in any one of the preceding claims

to

acquire in a temporally synchronised way at least

first electric signals of an individual's muscle group and

second digital video signals of at least said muscle group

through an electromyographic acquisition section (A) and a

video acquisition section (B) , respectively,

transmitting said first and second synchronised sig¬

nals to a computer processor (6) provided with an expert

system (10) employing an inferential motor with which said

first and second digital signals are correlated applying

deductive rules provided in a database (11) connected to

said computer processor (6) , and

issuing the outcome of said correlation to a user in-



terface (12) .

8 . Method as claimed in claim 7 , wherein a detection

step of the impedence value of the user' s skin is provided,

in correspondence of sensors (2) of said electromyographic

acquisition section (A) , and a subsequent adjustment of the

gain of said sensors (2) in a proportional manner to said

impedence value.

9 . Method as claimed in claim 7 or 8 , wherein, based

on said correlation, said expert system (10) classifies the

features of the user's muscle activity.

10. Method as claimed in any one of claims 7 to 9 ,

wherein a preliminary training step of said expert system

(10) is provided, wherein said first and second signals are

acquired in correspondence of known muscle activities per-

formed by the user, so as to build a comparison model

stored in said database (11) .

11. Method as claimed in any one of claims 7 to 10,

wherein, based on said correlation, a combination of said

first and second signal is compared against a reference

value stored in said database (11), so as to determine an

inconsistency parameter by which an output for self-

adjustment means of the physical configuration of the sys

tem is provided.

12. Method as claimed in any one of claims from 7 to

11, wherein said signals of the electromyographic acquisi ¬

tion section (A) and of the video acquisition section (B)

are correlated so as to supply a skeleton of the user.

13. Sports training method comprising an acquisition

step of digital signals representing an athlete's movements

and a comparison step carried out on a user interface (12)

apt to provide an output representative of the corrective

actions to be applied to said athlete's movements for

achieving a specific sports performance, characterised in



that the method comprises the steps as claimed in any one

of claims from 7 to 12.
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